ABSTRACT: Chemiluminescence is gradually being recognized as a powerful tool for sensing and imaging. Most known light-emitting compounds undergo chemiexcitation through spontaneous decomposition of cyclic peroxide moieties. A ground-breaking milestone in the chemistry of such compounds was achieved 30 years ago with the discovery of triggerable dioxetanes by Schaap's group. Our group has recently developed a distinct methodology to significantly improve the light emission efficiency of such phenoxydioxetane luminophores under physiological conditions. Introduction of an electron-withdrawing substituent at the ortho position of the phenoxy-dioxetane resulted in an approximately 3000-fold increase of the chemiluminescence quantum yield in aqueous media. Furthermore, we discovered that the emission wavelength and the kinetics of the chemiexcitation could be determined by the electronic nature of the substituent incorporated on the dioxetane luminophore. This recent development has provided scientists with new powerful chemiluminophores that can act as single-component probes for in vivo and in vitro detection and imaging of various analytes and enzymes. This outlook describes the recent progress toward applications of synthetic chemiluminescence luminophores suitable for sensing and imaging in aqueous environments.
■ INTRODUCTION
The emission of light as a result of a chemical reaction is a spectacular phenomenon. In nature, this marvel, usually referred to as bioluminescence, occurs in the firefly and some marine organisms. 1 When light is emitted through chemiexcitation due to a chemical reaction, the phenomenon is termed chemiluminescence. This unique phenomenon is increasingly recognized as a powerful tool for sensing and imaging, 2 and chemiluminescence detection assays make up a progressively larger share of the multibillion-dollar market of immunoassays each year. 3 The main advantage of chemiluminescence over fluorescence lies in the fact that irradiation by an external light source is not required; thus, the background signal is extremely low and the sensitivity is high. 4 Small molecules known as luciferins are the active substrates used by organisms to produce light emission. Such compounds are oxidized by an enzyme (luciferase) and molecular oxygen to generate an unstable dioxetane or similar peroxide intermediate that decomposes to form an excited carbonyl molecule. The latter decays to its ground state through emission of light. 5 The understanding of the luciferin mode of action enabled chemists to develop various synthetic small molecules that can undergo oxidation to form analogous dioxetanes. 6, 7 These unstable dioxetanes rapidly decompose to release excited molecules that decay through emission of light. Thus, insights learned from the study of nature have led to development of synthetic molecules that can emit light through chemiluminescence.
In a bioluminescence event, the excited luciferin molecule (in the presence of a luciferase) emits light with high efficiency under physiological conditions. 8 In contrast, the excited states of compounds that emit light through chemiluminescence are typically poorly emissive in aqueous solution, and energy decay takes place through nonradiative pathways. 9 To overcome this drawback, additional components (like surfactants) are added in order to exclude water molecules from the excited species. 10, 11 Until recently, small molecules that emit direct light efficiently through a chemiluminescence pathway, as single components in physiological media, were unknown. A distinct discovery by our group appears to provide a promising solution to this imperative requirement. 12 This outlook is focused on the recent progress and challenges of synthetic chemiluminescence luminophores suitable for use in an aqueous environment.
■ HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE AND OVERVIEW OF RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
1,2-Dioxetanes have been widely explored in the past as lightemitting functionalities. 13 A ground-breaking milestone in the chemistry of such compounds was achieved about 30 years ago with the discovery of triggerable dioxetanes by the Schaap group. 14−16 In such compounds (Figure 1 ), chemiexcitation is initiated as a consequence of phenolate formation, following deprotection of phenols. Thus, by selecting the appropriate phenol-protecting group, light emission can be triggered by a specific analyte or enzyme. The first generation dioxetanes generate the chemiluminescent signal through a two-step activation pathway. In the first step, the probe is incubated with the enzyme of interest at pH 7.4 to produce a phenoldioxetane intermediate. In the second step, the pH of the solution is raised to 10 in order to trigger the chemiexcitation of the phenol-dioxetane. 17 Second-generation Schaap's dioxetanes are equipped with a chlorine substituent at the ortho position of the phenol. 18 This chlorine substituent reduces the pK a of the phenol-dioxetane to allow a one-step mode of action in physiological buffer. Several dioxetane-based chemiluminescent probes have been commercialized; the most recognizable is the alkaline phosphatase substrate Lumi-Phos 530. Schaap's dioxetanes suffer from an inherent limitation: The chemiluminescence emission of these luminophores is extremely weak in aqueous conditions. This problem can be partially solved by the addition of a surfactant ("enhancer") to the solution. 19 The surfactant reduces waterinduced quenching by providing a hydrophobic environment for the chemiluminescent reaction, and consequently the light emission efficiency is considerably enhanced. Since the use of surfactants is not compatible with living systems (in terms of micelle stability and toxicity), 20 the requirement for their presence limits the application of dioxetanes to test tube-based diagnostic assays. 21 In order to make the dioxetanes generally suitable for bioimaging in live cells in culture and in animals, two fundamental obstacles must be solved. First, the dioxetane must act as a single-component, small-molecule probe. Second, the intrinsic chemiluminescence quantum yield in water must be significantly improved. Three years ago, our group began testing two different methodologies in order to address these problems. A flow diagram describing our approach, progress, and rationale in developing chemical solutions to these challenges is depicted in Figure 2 .
Initially, we developed a modular synthetic route for preparation of fluorophore conjugates with phenoxy-dioxetane turn-ON chemiluminescent probes. 22 In such conjugates, the chemiluminescence emission is significantly amplified through an energy-transfer mechanism that occurs under physiological conditions. Next, we realized that efficient chemiluminescence through a direct emission mode could be achieved by appropriate design of the phenoxy-dioxetanes π-electron system. Remarkably, we discovered that by introducing an electron-withdrawing acrylic substituent at the ortho position of the phenoxy-dioxetane, an incredible increase of light emission is obtained under physiological conditions. 12 The substituent effect resulted in an approximately 3000-fold 
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Outlook increase of the chemiluminescence quantum yield in aqueous media. This discovery led to development of small-molecule chemiluminescent dyes that are extremely bright in water in the absence of additives.
Incorporation of a substituent with an extended π-electron system on the excited species obtained during the chemiexcitation of the phenoxy-dioxetane probe resulted in the first chemiluminescent luminophores with a direct mode of near-infrared (NIR) light emission suitable for use under physiological conditions. 23 On the basis of this notion, new dyes that luminesce via direct emission mode at various wavelengths were synthesized. The emission wavelength depends on the electronic nature of the substituent installed on the phenoxy-dioxetane probe. Finally, by installing a styryl substituent that promotes rapid chemiexcitation, we were able to design and synthesize new phenoxy-dioxetanes with up to 100-fold faster chemiexcitation kinetics than previously described compounds. 24 Such phenoxy-dioxetanes are up to 16-fold more sensitive than probes with slower chemiexcitation.
With the availability of the new improved phenoxydioxetane luminophores, the construction of chemiluminescence probes for detection and imaging of enzymes and analytes is straightforward. Several examples were already described in the past two years, 25 and numerous others will certainly follow. 
Outlook ■ RECENT PROGRESS OF TRIGGERABLE PHENOXY-DIOXETANES 1. Chemiluminophores with Green Emission Light. Schaap's dioxetanes suffer from low chemiluminescence quantum yields (Φ CL ) under physiological conditions because the electronically excited benzoate species formed by chemiexcitation is a poor emitter in water; that is, it has low fluorescence quantum yields (Φ FL ). Therefore, the emissive nature of the electronically excited species had to be improved in order to generate efficient chemiluminescence in aqueous media.
A π-conjugated donor−acceptor motif is highly prevalent in many bright fluorescent dyes. 26, 27 We therefore speculated that the Φ FL of phenol-based compounds could be improved by introducing an electron acceptor, an acryl group, at the ortho position of the phenolate donor. This hypothesis was examined by the preparation of several acryl-substituted phenoxybenzoate derivatives.
12 Indeed, such compounds were found to be highly emissive in water, with Φ FL of up to 40%. This observation suggested that incorporation of an acryl group into the phenoxy-dioxetane luminophore would result in an increase in its Φ CL under physiological conditions ( Figure  3A ). To evaluate this hypothesis, acryl-substituted phenoxydioxetane luminophores were synthesized, and their light emission properties under physiological conditions were measured. Remarkably, the acryl-substituted luminophores exhibit extremely bright chemiluminescence emission upon their deprotonation in pH 7.4 solution, and Φ CL 's are up to 3000-fold higher than that of the unsubstituted Schaap's dioxetane luminophore ( Figure 3B ). These new luminophores emit greenish light and have maximum emission at wavelengths that range from 510 to 550 nm.
The discovery of the bright acryl-substituted phenoxydioxetanes is expected to revolutionize the field of chemiluminescence bioimaging. Although these luminophores were reported only two years ago, they have already been exploited for the construction of numerous efficient chemiluminescent probes ( Figure 3C ). Our group initially prepared a chemiluminescent probe for β-galactosidase. This probe was used to image endogenous β-galactosidase activity in LacZtransfected cells, providing the first chemiluminescence microscopy images of living cells using 1,2-dioxetane probes.
12,28 Subsequently, we prepared a chemiluminescent probe for the cysteine-protease cathepsin B, a native enzyme that is overexpressed in malignant tumors. This probe exhibited high sensitivity and further enabled chemiluminescence microscopy imaging of cathepsin B activity in cancerous living cells ( Figure 3D ). 29 The group of Lippert synthesized a dioxetane-based probe for peroxynitrite (ONOO − ) and performed a thorough mechanistic investigation of ONOO − generation from Angeli's salt. 30 In addition, they demonstrated that cellular ONOO − generated in lipopolysaccharide-stimulated macrophages could be detected with the probe. More recently, the Lippert group described a chemiluminescent probe for HNO, a reactive nitrogen species with pronounced biological activity. 31 The high sensitivity of the probe enabled the real-time quantitative measurements of HNO concentration at the picomolar level. Furthermore, the dioxetanebased probe allowed monitoring of HNO production in living cells and animals. Very recently, Kim and co-workers reported an NQO1-specific chemiluminescent probe. 32 This probe allows NQO1 activity to be detected in human lung cancer models both in vitro and in vivo ( Figure 3E ). Additional probes for chemiluminescence imaging of nitroreductase 33 and cysteine 34 in living animals were recently reported by the group of Zhang.
The acryl-based phenoxy-dioxetane probes are highly suitable not only for cell imaging, but also for imaging in small animals. This is despite the fact that they emit green light, which has limited tissue permeability compared to the NIR probes commonly used for fluorescence imaging in vivo. 35 The imaging studies performed with these probes demonstrate the advantage of chemiluminescence over fluorescence for in vivo applications, since impediments such as autofluorescence and scattering of irradiated light are avoided. Various acrylsubstituted dioxetane probes are now commercially available from Biosynth under the brand name AquaSpark. 36 
Chemiluminophores with NIR Light Emission.
Although the acryl-substituted luminophores, with their green emission, can be used for some in vivo imaging applications, NIR chemiluminescence is highly preferred for animal imaging, as NIR photons penetrate mammalian tissues better than visible light. 37 In order to obtain NIR-emitting luminophores, we incorporated dicyanomethylene-4H-chromene (DCMC) as an electron acceptor instead of the acrylate. The DCMC-based donor−acceptor design is known to produce NIR-emitting fluorescent dyes with good fluorescence quantum yield. 38, 39 We assumed that phenoxy-dioxetane luminophores bearing the DCMC acceptor at the ortho or para positions of the phenol donor would efficiently emit NIR light after chemiexcitation ( Figure 4A ).
On the basis of this design, the first phenoxy-dioxetane luminophores that emit NIR light directly (rather than due to energy transfer to a tethered NIR dye) were successfully prepared. 23 As expected, these luminophores exhibit bright NIR chemiluminescence under physiological conditions. One luminophore with outstanding properties contains the DCMC acceptor at the para position of the OH group and an acrylic acid substituent at the ortho position. It was incorporated into a chemiluminescent probe for hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ). The phenol functional group of the luminophore was masked with a triggering pinacol-boronate ester group ( Figure 4B ). This arylboronate ester selectively reacts with H 2 O 2 under physiological conditions to generate the active phenolate-dioxetane, which subsequently undergoes chemiexcitation to emit NIR light. This probe enabled visualization of elevated levels of H 2 O 2 during lipopolysaccharide-induced inflammation in mice. 23 The Dvir group recently used this probe to evaluate the immune responses of mice to autologous, xenogeneic, and allogeneic implants. 40 About a year ago, an NIR-emitting chemiluminescent probe for formaldehyde (FA) was prepared, using phenoxy-dioxetane substituted at the ortho position with DCMC. 41 In this
Remarkably, the acryl-substituted luminophores exhibit extremely bright chemiluminescence emission upon their deprotonation in pH 7.4 solution, and Φ CL 's are up to 3000-fold higher than that of the unsubstituted Schaap's dioxetane luminophore.
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Outlook example, the phenol group was masked with a known FAreactive triggering substrate, 42 designed to release free phenol following a cascade reaction initiated by FA ( Figure 4C ). The probe enabled visualization of FA release from endogenous folate metabolism in mice and thereby provided the first in vivo evidence that folinate and tetrahydrofolate have distinct abilities to generate FA through folate cycle metabolism.
3. Chemiluminophores with Fast Chemiexcitation Kinetics. For some chemiluminescence bioassays, the absolute Φ CL of the phenoxy-dioxetane luminophore is not the primary attribute that governs the quality of a chemiluminescent probe. In these bioassays, the rate of chemiexcitation of the free phenolate-dioxetane is of critical importance. Luminophores with fast chemiexcitation kinetics are highly desired since they are expected to improve the sensitivity of chemiluminescent analytical bioassays. When photons are released within a shorter period of time, the obtained signal to background ratio (S/B) is higher and the sensitivity is better. 43 Following a rational, computationally supported design, next-generation phenoxy-dioxetanes that exhibit ultrarapid chemiexcitation were recently developed. 24 Previous investigations of the chemiexcitation mechanism suggested that the first step in excitation of phenoxy-dioxetane probes involves an electron transfer from the phenolate donor to the dioxetane moiety, generating a phenoxy radical species. 44−47 It was therefore presumed that equipping the luminophore with a styryl substituent instead of the acryl substituent would promote more rapid chemiexcitation by increasing the radical stabilizing nature of the phenoxy moiety ( Figure 5A ). Styryl-substituted luminophores were synthesized, and their chemiexcitation properties were evaluated under physiological conditions and compared to the properties of the acrylate phenoxy-dioxetanes. Remarkably, the chemiexcitation of the styryl derivatives occurred extremely rapidly, about 2 orders of magnitude faster than chemiexcitation of the acrylic ester-or acrylonitrile-substituted luminophores or the unsubstituted Schaap's dioxetane ( Figure 5B ). The acrylic acid-substituted derivative also exhibited quite rapid chemiexcitation; however, it was about 10 times slower than that of Equipping the luminophore with styryl substituent instead of the acryl substituent would promote more rapid chemiexcitation by increasing the radical stabilizing nature of the phenoxy moiety
Outlook the styryl-substituted luminophores. Raising the pH from 7.4 to 10 did not result in substantial change in the general trend among the half-lives of luminophores ( Figure 5B ), thus confirming that the differences in the chemiexcitation rates are intrinsic and do not stem from different pK a values.
In order to demonstrate the significance of rapid chemiexcitation in bioassays, three related chemiluminescent probes for NADH were prepared by masking the phenol with a "trimethyl lock" quinone trigger. 48 In such probes, DTdiaphorase-catalyzed reduction of the quinone moiety to hydroquinone by NADH initiates a cascade reaction that releases the free phenol-dioxetane. The three NADH probes differed from each other in the rates of their chemiexcitation ( Figure 5C, top) . As anticipated, there was a clear correlation between the chemiexcitation rate and the probe sensitivity ( Figure 5C, bottom) , demonstrating the importance of rapid chemiexcitation for superior probe performance.
4. Chemiluminescence Probe for Singlet Oxygen under Physiological Conditions. The phenol group of the triggerable phenoxy-dioxetane probes is usually protected with an enzyme-or analyte-responsive group. The chemiexcitation is initiated through the unmasking of the phenol and the release of a phenolate-dioxetane species (Figure 1) . However, it was realized that phenolate-dioxetanes that efficiently emit light can also be obtained under physiological conditions by a reaction between an enol-ether precursor of the phenoxydioxetane and singlet oxygen ( 1 O 2 ). This reactivity paved the way for design of a chemiluminescent probe for 1 O 2 . 49 In light of its primary cytotoxic role in photodynamic therapy, 50, 51 realtime monitoring of 1 O 2 under biologically relevant conditions is obviously of great interest. 52 The chemical strategy for monitoring of 1 O 2 by chemiluminescence is presented in Figure 6A . Reaction of the probe SOCL with 1 O 2 yields a highly emissive phenolate-dioxetane species that undergoes spontaneous chemiexcitation to produce light emission. This type of probe was found to be highly selective ( Figure 6B ) and sensitive ( Figure 6C ) for 1 O 2 detection. A cell-permeable analogue, SOCL-CPP, was prepared by attaching a cellpenetrating peptide (nona-arginine) to the phenoxy-enol-ether moiety ( Figure 6D, top) . Using SOCL-CPP, detection of intracellular 1 O 2 produced by the photosensitizer mTHPC upon irradiation of HeLa cells was enabled ( Figure 6D , bottom).
5. Monitoring Drug Release by Chemiluminescence. Numerous clinically approved anticancer drugs cause systemic toxicity and are consequently characterized by a narrow therapeutic window. The use of prodrugs that can be activated selectively in the tumor environment can mitigate toxicity. 53 Theranostic prodrugs, in which drug release is coupled with a 
Outlook fluorescent signal, offer an additional advantage as they allow monitoring of drug release noninvasively in real time. 54, 55 As chemiluminescence offers advantages over fluorescence for in vivo imaging, the first theranostic prodrug with chemiluminescent emission output was recently developed using our phenoxy-dioxetane as an assembly scaffold. The structure and activation mechanism of this theranostic prodrug are presented in Figure 7A . 56 The prodrug is comprised of a phenoxy-dioxetane luminophore and the antineoplastic drug monomethyl auristatin E (MMAE) and is designed to be activated by β-galactosidase. Following the removal of the phenol masking group by β-galactosidase, 1,6-elimination and decarboxylation take place rapidly to release the active drug and a quinone-methide species. 57 The phenoxy-dioxetane structure is then restored by the addition of a water molecule to the electrophilic quinone-methide. Subsequent chemiexcitation produces the light emission signal.
For this theranostic prodrug, there is a linear correlation between the chemiluminescence signal and drug release in physiological solution ( Figure 7B ). In addition, when incubated with Lac-Z transfected HEK293 cells, the prodrug produced bright chemiluminescence signal and high cytotoxicity. Weak signal and minor effect on viability were observed in the control HEK293 cells that do not express the activating enzyme. In addition, the prodrug was used to produce chemiluminescence images of tumor-bearing mice. The unique para-hydroxymethyl appendage to the phenoxy-dioxetane scaffold, which enabled the stimulus-responsive carbamate linkage of the drug, has also been utilized for the construction of various systems in which the chemiluminescent signal is amplified either by self-immolative polymers 58 or by chain reactions.
59,60

■ SUMMARY AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
It has now been 30 years since Paul Schaap's influential discovery of triggerable phenoxy-dioxetanes. 14−16 This family of compounds is commercially useful in chemiluminescence bioassays when the appropriate additives are added to the aqueous media. Interestingly, the field had remained dormant until very recently. 61, 62 Our contribution to the field, first reported about two years ago, resulted from recent insights and progress in design of fluorescent molecules. Moreover, major instrumental advances have created demands for development of new advanced dyes for detection and imaging. The understanding that the radiative decay of the electronically excited species formed by chemiexcitation in water had to be improved, led us to develop the next generation of triggerable phenoxy-dioxetanes. These new luminophores emit light efficiently under physiological conditions, via a direct mode, following their chemiexcitation by a triggering event. 63 In order further to improve the light emission efficiency in water and to implement these probes in additional applications, a large number of new phenoxy-dioxetane derivatives must be screened. Therefore, an operationally simple synthetic pathway to access phenoxy-dioxetane luminophores is required. The route developed 30 years ago by Schaap and co-workers relies on a hetero-McMurray-type coupling of a ketone with an ester to afford an enol ether; 64,65 
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Outlook the intermediate product is then oxidized to furnish the target adamantyl-phenoxy-dioxetanes. Generally, this reaction involves the use of a large excess (about 10 equiv) of the coupling reagents. Furthermore, the harsh reaction conditions require the presence of the pyrophoric titanium trichloride, hampering widespread use in academic and industrial settings. In 2000, the group of Sammes reported a six-step synthesis that utilized a key Wittig−Horner cross-coupling reaction to obtain the enol-ether precursor. 66 Implementation of this synthetic route by our group and others enabled the preparation of numerous adamantyl-phenoxy-dioxetane derivatives, 67, 68 although the route is relatively long and limited in scope. Indeed, the nucleophilic nature of the Wittig−Horner reaction precludes use of substrates with electrophilic functional groups or unprotected functional groups. Because of these limitations, a more robust and efficient synthesis should be developed to enable preparation of new dioxetane luminophores.
With an efficient synthesis in hand, numerous new dioxetane luminophores could be rapidly screened and considered. One important direction will involve the development of chemiluminescence luminophores with direct emission at various wavelengths to allow multiplexing, which is not currently feasible with chemiluminescence. 69 The limitations of fluorescence for in vivo imaging result in large part from tissue autofluorescence caused by external illumination. To avoid autofluorescence, persistent luminescent nanoparticles are widely used; these nanoparticles are excited before injection and then glow inside the animal's body for hours. 70−72 With our recent demonstration that the kinetics of chemiexcitation can be controlled, 48 we presume that luminophores with very slow chemiexcitation are within reach. Such "glowing" phenoxy-dioxetanes are expected to be less toxic and easier to functionalize compared to inorganic nanoparticles and thus should serve as attractive smallmolecule alternatives to persistent luminescent nanoparticles.
In summary, we predict that the development of new smallmolecule luminophores with direct emission mode will continue to play a major role in providing solutions to evolving problems and requirements in chemistry and biology. Further research will be required to optimize other important parameters of the dioxetanes for in vivo imaging, particularly their biodistribution stability under physiological conditions. Such optimization will probably involve the evaluation of phenoxy-dioxetanes with different scaffolds. For example, A more robust and efficient synthesis should be developed to enable rapid preparation and screening of new dioxetane luminophores.
Outlook
Matsumoto and co-workers have already shown that replacing the adamantyl group with other bulky moiety might increase the dioxetane thermal stability, without compromising chemiluminescence efficiency. 73−75 Undoubtedly, the progress made to date in design and synthesis of phenoxy-dioxetanes luminophores has resulted in a bright outlook for application of these molecular probes for sensing and imaging. 
